Good morning Michael,

I want to bring to your attention an update on the supply of Medivator’s Liquid Bicarbonate. Fresenius distributes Medivators Liquid Bicarbonate, Centrisol Liquid Bicarbonate, Product number 08-67753. Medivator is struggling with resourcing their raw material & keeping up with Demand. Fresenius is being told this could last for months NOT weeks. Fresenius does not have plants in the United States that makes the Liquid Bicarbonate.

Fresenius has set an allocation for the Medivator Liquid bicarbonate at 50% of the demand for the six most recent months. HOWEVER, THIS THRESHOLD COULD CHANGE if MEDIVATOR’s ability to supply Fresenius with Product changes (worsens or improves). On remaining quantities on the PO#, will be rejected from the system. DO NOT ORDER MORE & SPLIT INTO TWO ORDERS.

Alternative Supplies are below.

2. Baxter/Rockwell- Single Treatment DRY Powder- Renal Pure Powder, #CB0220C, 20 Bags per case, 2.1 gallons per bag. *Requires a 10L container be available to mix the powder with Water.
3. Fresenius- NaturaLyte Powdered Bicarbonate Carton, #08-4400-1, 12 cartons per case. Each Carton produces 2.1 gallons of liquid bicarbonate. It does require that a 10L container be available to mix the powder and water.
4. Medivators/Evoqua also produces a single treatment dry powder, Part # MB-330, 20 packets per case, 2.1 gallons per packet. It does require that a 10L container be available to mix the powder and water.

Attached are Medline DC’s that order Centrisol Liquid Bicarbonate, PN# 08-67753.